regarded as exactly representing the mortality, and still less the numbers, of those attacked. Such as they are, those received from thirtyone departments represent 1568 adults and 7474 children (i.e., under sixteen years of age) as having been attacked by the disease, 165 of the former and 3384 of the latter dying. M. Trousseau thus describes some of the peculiarities in the mode of invasion of this epidemic :
" The invasion of diphtheria lias not taken place simultaneously throughout France. Already m 1857 several departments were invaded, the diseaseappearing in a certain number of localities along the sea coast, from Boulogne to Havre, and beyond.^ At the same time it appeared in England, where the extent of its propagation has excited extreme solicitude. Frequent communications between the places affected would seem to explain the almost regular progress of the disease, taking Boulogne as a starting point; but an examination of the facts is far from confirming this supposition. Not only other and confine ourselves to the registration of contradictory facts? Not so. Even presumptions, providing they be advanced with extreme reserve, may cerve as a starting-point for ulterior researches. " The first question is this: Is diphtheria contagious ? "We do not hesitate to reply, yes. It seems to us incontestable, and the epidemic of 1858 would furnish numerous examples, that the contact of a healthy individual with a diphtheritic patient is one of the causes of the development of the disease.
Eor transmission to take place, cohabitation is often necessary. The more carefully cases have been observed, the more they have confirmed the existence of centres of contagion. If it be true that the disease once produced lias an indisputable tendency to extend in the house in which it has appeared, its mode of importation is far from offering an analogy. In some ?eases it is known for certain by whom the disease has been imported; but, in general, ignorance prevails with respect to the antecedents, or it is known that the child lirst attacked has never left the village, and has been placed in no possible relation with any one suffering from it." (pp. xxxvi-xl.) In other circumstances of its history, diphtheria is no less irregular.
We are unable to fix its mean duration, nor does it exhibit during its invasion the periods of increase and decline like other epidemics.
It is thus evident that its period of incubation cannot be determined. 
